
PORMOSA 

Guns were thundering again - today - along the China 

coast. Red artillery - bombarding the island of Quemoy. 

The cannon of the Comunists opened fire - aMl hurij;? 

~ heavy artillery shells. wtJJ,ch was answered 

by the guns of the Nationalists, on Quemoy. 

An artillery duel; as reports continue M that the 

Reda are massing troops on the mainland Just across troa 

the island. Invasion forces - think the Nationalists. 



BRITAIN-ATOMIC 

in the House of Conunons, today There ' s no indication or when ' 

a British H-bomb will, actually, be produced. But - it ' s 

in the works. Which will put Britain in the class of H-bomb 

powers - along with the United States and Soviet Russia. 

The British make it clear - that t.hey got no help froll 

the United States. Defense Minister Harold MacMillan 

stating: "We have now developed, u through our own methods, 

the capability to 111&ke this thermo-nuclear weapon." 

CL 
London adds - that they)re also, developing atomic 

bombers to deliver the H-bomb. Long range planes - able to 

reach targets in Soviet Russia. British spokesmen making 

clear - that Soviet Russia is, of course, the only foraeeable 

target. 

Today ' s H-bomb statement says the new development is 

being undertaken in the hope that it w111 11 act as a deterrent 

to ia war. " The Defense Minister explaining that Britain 

feels_ the stronger the free world is, the more likely 
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the Soviet leaders are to be reasonable. 

In Washington, we hear - that the Russian atomic 

hydrogen project is as big aa our own. But - inferior, 

both in the quality•• and -ttil number of nuclear weapons 

produced. That's baaed on the beat intelligence our 

government can procure. 



PRAICB 

In Paris, tonight, Premier-designate Pineau presented 

his new cabinet list to President Rene Coty. Tomorrow, 

he ' ll face the National Assembly. The word from Paris 18 

that the outlook is doubtful. 



EISENHOWER EAGLE 

Over 1n Germany, an eagle once owned by President 

Eisenhower - has been located. Which is a source of worry 

for former heavy-weight champion Max Schmeling. The run-away 

or fly-away, Eagle has been sighted on a telephone post 

near Schmeling s place. The former U1Q11 champ - running a 

mink and chicken farm. You can imagine what a hungry eagle 

might do - among the chickens. 

A magnificent bird of prey - captured by German troops 

in World War Two, Mhen - they were campaigning in the mounta1i'l1 

of the Balkans. A great mountain eagle - with a wing spread 

of seven feet. 

Then - captured by American troops - when they took 

Heidelberg. The G I ' s presenting the eagle - to General Ike. 

Who turned it over for safe-keeping - to Franz Wedde of 

Hamburg. A couple of weeks ago the eagle got away. Now - ~ 

menace to the mink and chicken farm run by former lx■•tl■• 

heavyweight champion Max Schmeling. 
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COMMUIIST 

One of the eleven leaders of the American Communist 

party, convicted and sent to prison - has been given permisaio 

to go to Red Poland. Irving Potash, a member of the American 

politboro - who served a prison sentence, and was released 

in December. 

He had still another indictment against him, as a 

Communist. Also - deportation proceedings. In the tacL.-,_ 

which - ~otash asked authorities in Washington for permission -
to leave the country and - take refuge behind the Iron 

Curtain. Today, this was granted. Communist Poland- his 

destination. 

Potash, fifty-five years old, 18 a native of Russia, 

who became a Communist 1n this country as far back as 

Nineteen Twenty. Prominent - in labor circles. Once -

~Vice-President of the fur and leather workers union. 

Which was ousted from the CI O on the charge of Communist 

domination. 
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I 
If Red Poland wants him, Red Poland can have him. l(,'IJ;e1 

-~~~ ~LThat's the view of the U.S. Government. 
A. 



TRADE 

President Eisenhower s reciprocal trade bill ran 

into a storm - today. The House of Representatives - in 

a series of bewildering votes. With - hairline majorities. 

The legislators reversing themselves - voting against 

the bill. Then - for the bill. The final vote - favoring 

it by one-hundred-..an~ninety-three to one-hundredcand ninety

two. Majority of one. 

These were preliminary votes - which make it look 

like tough going for the bill, which would permit a 

reduction of tariffs. The nucleus of the opposition is -

Republican, high at tariff advocates. 



DIXON YATES 

Memphis, Tennessee, today - threatened to 'secede"--

from the T.V A. Rather - than purchase electric power from 

a Dixon-Yates pl.an~~t.:...;..... _,;;..,...--~;;...-- - --.....,.--~---~-----

Under the controversial Dixon-Yates contract, a great 

plant would be built in Arkansas - Just across the 

Mississippi River from Memphis. All - part of Atomic 

developments connected with the Tennessee Valley authority. 

Memphis draws 1ta power from TV A - and the Dixon-Yates 

plant would be the logical source, in the future. But Meaphie 

rebels!- echoing the violent, angry Democratic opposition 

to Dixon-Yates. 



BISBHHOWER 

President Eisenhower, today, talked about Republican 

prospects for a presidential candidate in Nineteen Fitty-Six. 

But an don ' t think he gave away - the big secret. He said 

the GOP can elect the next President - if they pick a 

candidate with ideals and personality. But he didn't give 

any hint or n.t whether or not it would be - himaelf. 

The statement was made at a luncheon or the Republican 

National Committee, which today, voted okay - tor San 

Franoiaco as the site of the Go P National Convention, in 

Nineteen fitty-aix. To begin - August twentieth. National -
Chairman Leonard Hall denied that San Pranciaco had been 

selected n instead or Chicag~• because or the strength 
/ 

of ultra-conservative Republicans 1n Chicago. Where -

Xlua there was a rally of an anti-Eiseni1ower faction of 

Republicans last week. 

Chairman Hall, addressing ' the National Committee, 

today - brushed off the right wing opposition in the party. 

Calling the anti-Eisenhower conservatives "a few people who 
haven ' t caught up with the facts of life." 



IISURANCE 

The Metropolitan Life Insurance company gives out 

some figures - which reflect the economic state of this 

country. The figu.res are - record-breaking. 

Last -year, Metropolitan life issued nearly five 

billion dollars worth of life insruance. Bringing the total 

1n force to nearly sixty billion dollars. In that one year, 

the company paid one billion and one hundred thirteen ■illion 

dollars to policy holders and beneficiaries. 

~etropolitan Lite is the largest private buaineas 

1n the world. Last year, its assets rose to the record

breaking total or more than thirteen billion and ninety-

one at million. This is the first time the assets of any 

private business firm have topped the thirteen billion dollar 

mark . 

The company says - all these figures reflect an 

economic upswing in this country. 



SAi PRANCISCO 

Here's an auction, at which you might suppose -

very few bidders would show up. But you don't know San 

14 
Francis o, with~ nostalgic traditional past. A public 

/\ 

auction - of cable cars. Those dinky rattlers - which have 

been climbing the San Francisco hills for generations. Twent7 

cable cars - to be sold. With inquiries pouring in - trom 

prospective purchasers. 

Actually, the San Pranciaco cable car syate■ 11 

obsolete - and there a was a proposal to abolish it. But, 

the public protested - nostalgic San Francisco. So the 

cable cars kept on running. However, the city reduced 

the number. !DJ There were eixty of them - pulled along 

by cables under the street. Now, only thirty are 1n 

operation. Ten are to be kept - as spares. The other 

twenty - to be auctioned off. 

It looks as if those cable cars will sell - like hot 

cakes. Though it 1a hard to guess - what people will do with 

them. !;:~~~~~ JIL r!{--f,:: ~-
-fi.R ~~~5~ F~. 



MUSIC 

New York is having a ten day festival - and 1t 1s 

enough to test all tbe qualities or the human ear. Sweet 

sounds, with lilting al melody. S0111 sounds - like torture 

tor the ear drwu. A festival of American muaic, all the 

war from the tunetul aonga or years ago - to the late1t 1n 

ultra-aodern oompo11tton. 

ere•• a con.eert d~cted bf Leon 

/ / 
penet~te ~ the 1101t abat~• coaplexitle ot 

., 

, ,. 
✓· , 

'DI• 101011t - Valari woN'e - a aoprano ,ro■ ~•· /,,. 
, / / / ~,,· / / 

/ r ~ 

Ill A Joung ar~•t tl'Gll the corn bel - ab\J' to hit ' tbe 

1n the aiddl of the .wilde,t panedlloniua. -- she 

~ the lt6ngs a~ 11 •inJ• written by IJugo We~gall, are 
/ , 

; , 

Jll•;•tM tt.ae la1t 1'0rd in ·the super • ultra-llOdern. 

~~L4., 
-··~ ........ , •• *,H"lle.11.1 



OPERA 

Japan reports a terrible fire disaster - and, in it, 

there's one particular note of tragedy. A musical note -

with a reminiscence of famous melodies. Madame Butterfly. 

At Yokohama, a Catholic ll1at mission - a home for aged 

women. Ninety-nine lives lost - fifty aurvivora. Among the 

victims of the fire - the Japanese woman who helped 1h the 

composition of the opera Madame Butterfly. 

Hisako Oyama, eighty years old, was the widow ot a 

diploat - Japanese Minister to Rome, at the tum of the 

century. At wh1&h tillle - the composer JU Puccini was working 

on his opera. Baaed on an American stage hit, by David 

Belasco. The subject - Japanese. So Puccini wanted to give 

the music - a Japanese flavor. 

In this he was helped by the wife of the diplomat 

from Tokyo. She - providing Japanese melodies, which the 

composer put into the score of 11 Madama Butterfly." 

All that was long ago - and now the tragic note, added 

to the Butterfly story. 



P<IIIION LmION 

The smart set in London is toasting - a deserter frcn 

the French Foreign Legion. An aristocratic playboy, who 

tound life in North African barracks - boring. So, the 

gilded youth of Ma~tair - rescued hill. 

Richard De Vent Fenton - heir to a landed estate 1n 
. 

Yorkshire; -laat May, enlisted 1n the French Foreign 

Legion. Lured by roaantic tales ot adventure, and., dancing 

girls 1n Africa. 

Today he said: "I round nothing but boredom". He 

found nothin& but severe discipline and gruelling marches 

under the hot aun ot the deaer~. 

So he smuggled out a letter - to his ariatorcatic 

friends in London, asking them - to get him out. They 

arranged a cocktail party, and plotted - a rescue. '!be 

conspirators being Lady Marye Rous, daughter of he Earl 

(~~~-~~"'s~);~ 
of Stradbroke, Michael Alexander - relative of Field Marshal 

.i\ 

Earl Alexander. And - Nicholas Mosley, son of the former 
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British Fascist leader, Sir Oswald Mosley. 

Lady Marye and Michael Alexander flew to North Africa, 

t4 
and picked up 11111 trail or the London play-boy, whose 

,\ 

outfit was being moved along from one poet u of the Poreigri 

Legion to another. Lady Marye gaYe up, and went back to 

F.ngland. But Alexander located De Went-Penton. 

They arranged a clandestine meeting, with an a 

••'- autOllobile waiting - and orr they went, speeding. 

At a point on the coast, a boat waa waiting. A boat -

belonaing} ~ 
••t-.-.Ato Sicilian smuggler•, )160 knew - how to get 1n 

and out or places. 

• I •, ~/ 
s~ they saile~wi th the smugglers* to Sicily. Then 

on to London - where they arr1Yed laat night. Today -

attending Mayfair parties for the home-coming fugit1••· 

'!be French government seems to be taking it all with 

patience. At the French Embassy 1n London, today, a spoke111&n 

said - France would probably not ask for the extradition 

of the playboy of London, who deserted ta from the French 

Foreign Legion~ ' ~ ~ 1 ~ -fl.., ~ ,-,y,-fo.$~ 


